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! The Wright act is the nevc&l. '

IfornU enforcement law, ttrrUl
'

The bunchgrassers want all the
state offices. They think it Is
their turn.

court to this side of the Atlan-
tic. : "

At any rate, the styles that
commend themselves to American
taste are the styles that are go-

ing to be worn.
Parisians tried strenuously to
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The bootlegger insists on being
paid for the extra risks be runs.
It he Is to be put out ot business

he wants enough to retire on with
comfort. The cost of high living,

is becoming tierce. With hip
liquor at $12 a pint it Is lots
cheaper to leave it alone. In
time we will have a bone-dr- y

country. The drinkers will run
out of money. Los Angeles
Times.
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patriotism, and as you have only
been getting $4 a flay at your
old business, we will pay you $1
a day from now on and call it
square."

If this is the American idea of
a fair deal, there should be no
adjusted compensation. The leg-

islature of Iowa did not think so
and did its part in meeting the
obligation by passing unanimous-
ly the adjusted compensation bill
which comes before the people on
Tuesday, November 7. This bill
attempts in a small way to make
up for the injustice done the sol-

dier during the war by paying
50 cents a day for each day of
his military service up to and not
exceeding $350. The cost per
capita to a population of about
2,500,000 in the ftate of Iowa
is practically negligible. What
it really means Is that Iowa is
borrowing $2,000,000 from east-
ern capital, to be spent in Iowa
for the payment of obligations,
for immediate living expenses and
for investments. The far-reachi- ng

benefits of such a loan at this
time, to be repaid ot a low rate
of interest and during a Jong
period of years, are too obvious
to need further explanation. Sim-
ilar bills have been passed in 18
other states and no such bill has
ever been defeated. Every man
and woman should vote for the
Iowa adjusted compensation bill
who believes in the validity of a
moral obligation.

Entered at the Postoffice In Salem, Oregon, as second class matter

iia Calumet a Vital Elcricnt
Most Balling Powdcirc LccIi

. - a, ,

Don't use a leavener that does not',
contain white-of-eg- g. When you do ;,.5
you take chances you run the risk
of spoiling your bakings. . ; i

drag down the level of the walst-llin- e

and the hem of the skirts,
the first to somewhere near the
knees, the second to the trail of
the pavement. American women
resisted both these tendencies.
And Fifth avenue has won against
the Bois de Boulogne.

Waistlines are going back to
where nature fixed them, and
skirts are receding from contact
with the dust of the streets. Both
on hygienic and artistic grounds
this is as it should be. v

And on hygienic grounds a" long
skirt mopping up the mire and
microbes of the gutter is an
abomination to all the principles
of health.

So, perhaps, American styles
are winning acalnst thsa at-

tempted In Paris becatso they
are sane and moderate and don't
violate the canons of good esthet-
ic taste. If so, this is another
proof that the world is getting
back to the normal.

tt)ST OF HIGH LIVLVU

The passage of the Wright act
is said to have already had its
effect in the moonshino market.
The price of the hard Btuff has
gone up several dollars a quart.

frT
fikoar

Order
a can
Today

The Economy BfiCillUG POVJEZH,
contains a small amount of white-of-egg- . Thi3 .
makes it possible for representatives of the 1

company to test it frequently for leavening
strength right on the dealer's counter. Nothing :

but absolutely fresh stock is permitted to remain .

on the dealers shelves.. It must always be up '

. ALSO .TO THE DISGUST OF NATIONS

"Uncle Sam will not be officially represented at the
conference at Lausanne, but the American ambassadors
to Italy and Switzerland, together with an admiral ant
a staff of secretaries, will be listed and commissioned
a? observers. If they are asked questions they will an---
swer them giving the American opinion upon the

- r problems that arise. But they are not expected to take
. . the initiative or to contribute any volunteer testimony.

Ali of which smatters of jest and doubless the delegates
from other countries will chuckle to themselves while.. propounding queries to the flock of amiable Americans"

""present. ' America will have the largest representation
on the grounds, but will not be officially present Uncle

... Sam is the most impreEsive unofiicial in the universe.
. it contributes to rLe gay;ty of naticr. "

The above is from the Los Angeles Times.
Yes; it contributes to the gayety of nations
And also to the disgust. of the world.

' WeWe being consantly told by the Washington author-Hie- s
of high and low degree that the United States does not' desire to be provincial in Its attitude towards internationalaffairs; that we do not intend to hold aloof from the affairsof the world; that above all else, we wish to be unselfish andconsiderate in respect to the affairs that affect all peoples

J And yet we go on being 'provincial and aloof and selfish
, Or, what is as bad, or worse, we persist in conduct thatleaves in the.minds-- of other peoples the belief that we areall of that, and more '

i Leaves the conviction that we are provincial and alooftnd Milfish ; and still we persist in, sticking our noses into thebusiness of other peoples,' without taking any of the burdensand responsibilities of attempting to help settle the troubledaffairs of the world r

mam ay A Ta

V fiPMTCWTSU 4glg

Remember the white-of-eg- g

in Calumetprotects
the success of your
bakings. It is the eco-nomic- al

positive bake
day aid and its sale is
2H times as much as that
of any other brand.
A pound canof Calumet
contain fall 16 ounces
Some baking powders
come in 12ounce instead
of 16 ounce cans. Be
sure you get a pound
when you want it.BSST BT TEST

As though our leaders were'idiots enough to think that THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING P01VDE&

cupations as citizens oi the United
States in 1917. The general man-
ager called these men Into' his
office and turning to the first
of them, he said. "Mr. doughboy
1 have a difficult and dangerous
commission for you to undertake.
You will have to give up your old
job and leave your family and go
at once to a camp to be trained
for your new occupation. Ton
will have to work about 16 hours
a day under the orders of rigor-
ous and exacting task master, do-

ing hard physical labor of a new
and tiresome kind. You will have
practically no time in which you
can call your sdul your own. Af-
ter a few months of this inten-
sive training you will be penned
up like a beef steer in the hold
of a ship and sent to Europe. Af-
ter some more training in Eu-
rope, under rotten living condi-
tions, you will be sent to a muddy
slit in the earth's surface in the
northern part of France and told
to fight for your life. You will
be exposed to; liquid fire and mus-
tard gas, which will burn through
your clothingand blind and dis-
figure you. You will be exposed
to chloring gas, which will get
Into your lungs, and kill you or
make you an invalid. You will
be exposed to the fire of rifles,
machine guns, trench mortars
and cannon of all 6izes, firing
high explosive shells, shrapnel
and gas. You will see your com-
rades killed, maddened and crip-
pled around you. You will be
protected from the elements by
clothing made here at home which
dees not protect you, and your
feet will be covered by shoes that
fall to pieces. But this is a vital
job and you will have to attend
to it." Mr. Doughboy replied,
"Well. I will go, but I want a
little time to straighten up my
affairs." The general manager
answered, "No, you will go to-
morrow."

He then turned to , tne other
five men and said: Mr. Building
Trades, you will build the camps
for Doughboy. Mr. Farmer, you
will grow the food to feed him.
Mr. Munition Maker, you will
make the guns and shells for him
i . . t
iu use. air. Railroad Man, you
wui run tne trains to carrv him
and his equipment and food, nr r
Shh Builder, you will build the
ooats to take him to Europe. Iwant you fire men tn
home with me at your, old trades
ana taKe care of this end of the'work. You don't need to work1
more than eight hours a dav an'you can live with your famfW
while .the work is going on. The
matter of yonr pay I hav rlna good deal of thought to. You'
five men have' been earning about'

a or 14 per day, but this U
enough for your services in these,
.mes, ana I will start you off;at $10 per day. with a rmi..of a raise to l& and a bonus for
continued service. But as for you
Mr. Doughboy, you are going tohave an ennobling and enriching
experience. You may get killed,
or crippled for life, and your Job
will probably be gone when you
get back, but we must bo-ver- y

careful not to put a bonus on

Edited by John H. Millar

If they had onlv half of -- n i

growing up there in the sky they"u enough sunflower
seed to last them all the rest oftheir lives. Ma Chicken thought

auu nsra. sne was too old
iiereii to start on such a longtrip, but what was there to keeD

irom going. He was
such a smart chicken that he
couia xind them alone, she was
sure.

Ala,- -' wailed Charlie, "I want
tnose sunflowers."

"Well, b sure to be back by
morning, she said, as she pecked
mm gooaDye.

"Sarah. I'm going to kill thatcrazy young rooster this morn
ing, the farmer told his wife.
He crows all night and keeps us

all awake."'
But when he shouldered his

ax'a after reakfast and went to
the barnyard Charlie Chicken Was
nowhere to be found.

PICTURE PUZZLE

Rearrange iKe letters in.
eacK column arj orm 5
tittes othc US

troubles among other nations any where could not reach or

t TfiV whole people of the United States are thus made to
roffie1116 in ;the eyes of the linking people of all other

SJ5fiJ ft teS Wh? vhink and feel and have sympathy for
fc to general fiave no agreement with this attitude.' H 4t is high time we took stock of
5n fi good for f.thAat

American
th?

soul
of Fran is adnsTenng

1 AndJhe eVents of e future, and perhaps of the next
t. two years; or ; even a much shorter time, will, this
- 'W the. P1S 0f the United State3 mispresent

ness?3 f5 Pr?cialism aloofness and self--

' Not that'we will or should "necessarily join the Leamie of

. .n,... v u

at tae poiss ovemberT. i

, Wtih liquor being brought to !

our shores in sailing vesesls, Hmight be said that the bootleg.1!
gers have three sheets In tatwind. .

It is true that Joan of Art iror
bobbed bald. But see what has. '
pened to her.

Duel

if

72x80 White

SHEET
BLANK'ETS

$3.4
Extra fine heavy quality

with colored borders; this
is a regular $4.25 value.

1uri Virgin Wool Batta i

double carded, weighs two '

poBAdsVfipecial $2.0 Ai 4i

Why not get Georges Clemen-cea- u

to extend his proposed Am-

erican tour to Los Angeles. The
"Tiger" would get the kick of his
young life out of a risk to Holly-
wood. Los Angeles Times.

The Salem district should pro-
duce more raspberries, In order
to give our factories a well bal
anced ration: fill out their
"lines." The Statesman of next
Thursday Is going to try to prove
that it will pay to do so. The
Slogan editor needs your help, if
you are able to give it.

There is plenty of room for
the penitentiary flax plant and
the cooperative company, too
and 1000 others like them run
ning all the way up from the
production of the flax In the field
to the making of the finest lin
ens the world has ever seen.
which can be done and ought to
be done here In Salem; and will
be done, In due course of time,
because nature has so decreed.

A friend at the writer's elbow
thinks this gyroscope attachment
that will enable an airplane to
fly 100 miles or more without a
pilot will be a fine thing to try
out the Democratic machine a
ybar or so hence.

It was 159 years ago on the
lfith when Mason and Dixon ar
rived from England at Philadel-
phia to survey the boundary line
between Pennsylvania and Mary-
land. It was In the year 1763.
They were noted astronomers of
London. They placed a stone at
the end of every fifth mile to
mark the boundaries. It took
them four years to complete the
work of thus surveying 224 miles,
mostly through an uncharted wil
derness. By common consent the
Mason and Dixon line was accent
ed as the boundary between slave
and free territory.

PAYIXG THE DOr5lIBOYJ

, Des Moines Sunday Rerlsfe- i-
October 30, 1922: The onnonenta
of the state and federal adjusted
compensation bills have attempt-
ed to complicate the Issue by the
Introduction of many , insrenlmi
but erroneous arguments. The
question involved is a simpleJ
ft liArf (mm S T . 1vi muaamentai justice,
of right or wrong.

Let us pick out Six youne men
who were working at Various oc- -

FUTURE DATES
sJltTemli 23 f'fay Footb.U:

Eocene high schools in SaleniNTmber 27. 28 and 29 Marion coun-ty teachers' institute, Salem.
Norembaf 80, Thursday Thankijiring
baeamta J, Saturday Baiaar. StPaul'. Canreh. 560 Chameketa.
December 14, 15 and 16 Marionconnty com show
December 12 Tuesday Scliool budget

mertiDU at hiph school.
Iecember 15 and 16. Friday and Satw2SI'"01 frnit
necember 25. Monday Christmas.

Wndy IaiRuration ofbovernor-eler- t Walter M. Pierce.
miresry a. Monday Lerislatnra meets.

but her wayward son was still out
in the barnyard.

"Ma!" crowed Charlie Chicken
aA the top ot his voice, "Hey,
Ma!"

She made up her mind to ig-
nore his calls; then maybe Ire
would come in to roost. She had
spoiled Charles in the past, but
from now , on she was going to
start to be more severe with him.

"Ma!" he crowed, louder than
ever. "Hey, Ma!" Old Mother
Hen sighed resignedly and flon--
ped down off the perch. It was
no use. She might as well ro
see what he wanted first as last,
for he would keep that up all
night If sb-- didn't. He was a
spoiled chicken.

She waddled out to the barn
yard. "Now, Charles." she
clucked. .

Charlie CWcken was not afraid
of his mother. "Ma. I want
those sunflowers in the sky," he
crowed, flopping his wings.

What a bright boy Charlie was.
Ma Chicken thought proudly.
Sha had seldom been out late at
night ,but sho had always won-
dered what those bright spots in
the sky were. Charlie, this early
in life, had discovered that they
were sunflowers. i v ; :

" s 9 n ft tTnvp rs ..vjit'sf .fKTritf Jrtftltt.L:

. r a iot me woria,
Pledged the presentj. I

n--n "agreement amonr
" which the
administra--

"" "Til"c cpuuiauon oi mat

41.. rJl; rloulQ in 80m? wav
Lilt; rixrinnx in nrocorvo hv.. , ,1.

iVjtS tf0 ?
to do. and which it is hmin

constructively:, or kwlp
pledge. - f

? STUDY
arosTa

i,

OX THE JUMP

The proof reader who let it go
as "rabbit transit1' was possibly
watching the procession of Fords
from the window.

AMERICAN- -

STYLES WINNING

The grace with which Ameri-
can girls wear their clothes, andnot so much the cut of th vaviucathemselves, is gradually displac-
ing Paris rtyles as the standard
for feminine fashions. Probably,
too, the fact that American wol
men spend more on .i,
th women of other nations isnot without
-- wen Fashion and her

The

Fine Sheet
BLANKETS

$1.98
Were 12.75. A fine soft

double cotton sheet blan-
ket 64x80. Good weight.
They come in tan and gray
with an assortment of col-
orful borders.

Pound t ot ton Itatts
quilted and ready for use.

l Copyright, 1022, Associated Editors The Biggest Little Paper la the World

THE FUN BOX

Weather Man Says Cold Snap Is

GENUINE NASHUA
66x80. BLANKETS

A limited number of genuine Nashua
first quality Blankets, 66x80 in thelatest colorings.

Not more than three pairs to a

, OPJEX TUB LI1 AND LAUGH
"Natural" History

Teacher: -- "A biped is anything
that goes ou two feet. John, can

-- you name one!"
;

r Llko a Lady .

The mother of Gladvs waa hav
ing callers when her daughter en-
tered the room. "My dear,"
cried, mother, "you came down
the stairs like a herd of ele-rhan- ts.

Now go right back up
and see if you can't cpme down
qulelty."

...r r w

t

, MS. V
;A few minutes later Gladys en-

tered the room noiselessly. "That
waa fine," beamed her mother.

. "You, came down Just like a lady.
I didn't hear you at all."

VNo'm," answered Gladys, "I
came" dp wn th-- s bannisters." -

- j i' His IlaiMm
Old Lady: "I hope you don't

sell payers on Sunday, too."
8mall Newsboy: "Oh, no'ra."
Old Lady (beaming): "That's a

fitta boy!"
Small Newsboy: I ain't big

enough to carry the Sunday edi-
tions yet." - . y

"

Mrs.. Cat -- (leavingr home in an-
ger) : ("Farewell; from tww on I
shall toad my own lives." ' . ..

r j
' No Wonder - Vv t

Arob'n spied a garden hose;
Said he, "Well, I'll be bound!

I'd like to see the bird that

worm"" 'above"ithe

On the Safe Side
"Say, Mrs. Smith, can Jimmy

go swimming with us?"
o, indeed. Not until he

learns how."
IW1 She Mean It

"I'm going to be a very near
neighbor of yours," announced
Mary Ellen. "I live just across
the river now." '

"Oh, do "you?" replied Henri-ett-e.

"I hopa you'll drop in some
day." ,; ...

Times dunged
Grandfather was telling about

his war .experiences. "Yes, sir,"
he declared, it seems only yes-
terday that my bead was grazed
by a bullet In the-Batt-le of Chick-ahauga- ."

Grandson looked at him
thoughtfully before he said: "Not
much grazing there now, is
there " --x

! THE SHORT STORY, JR. I

- -

CllAHLIB C'lIirKEX'S SUN- -
. '' FLOWERS

"Mai" crowed Charlie Chicken.
"Hey., Ma." ;;- -

Old Mother Hen tucked her
head farther under her wing and
Uttered a little snore of disgust
It was late, and every self-re- -
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